
THE BODY. BODY PARTS, ORGANS. TYPES OF BONES AND FRACTURES.

1. Give names for the indicated parts of the head.

2. Match each of the following parts of the body with the correct number in the picture.

... abdomen ... Adam’s apple ... ankle . .. armpit
,.. biceps ... bottom ... breast ... calf
... elbow ... forearm ... groin ... heel
... hip ... knee ... navel ... nipple
... palm ,.. shoulder ... thigh ... throat
... thumb ...toe ... waist .., wrist



3. Choose the correct answer.

1. The PUPIL is part of the.............
a) ear b) stomach c) eye d) hand

2. The SOLE is part of the.............
a) hand b) foot c) eye d) ear

3. The CALF is part of the.............
a) leg b) arm c) chest d) head

4, The WRIST is part of the.........
a) hand b) foot c) eye d) ear

5. The IRIS is part of the.............
a) hand b) foot c) eye d) ear

6. The HEEL is part of the.............
a) hand b) foot c) eye d) breast

7. The PALM is part of the.............
a) hand b) foot c) ear d) breast

8. The NIPPLE is part of the........
a) hand b) foot c) ear d) breast

9. The THUMB is part of the.........
a) hand b) foot c) head d) chest

10. The SHIN is part of the.............
a) arm b) leg c) head d) breast

4. Give names of the body organs presented in the pictures.



5. Match the Polish names of the parts of the body with their Polish forms.

1.
2.

bile duct 
bladder

a) jelito grube 
b) kręgosłup

3. gall bladder c) krtań
4. large intestine d) miednica
5. larynx e) pęcherz moczowy
6. pancreas i) przewód żółciowy
7. pelvis g) śledziona
8. spine h) tchawica
9. spleen i) trzustka

10. windpipe j) pęcherzyk żółciowy

6. Match the given parts of the body with the definitions on the right.

1. kidney a. organ in the head which controls thought and feeling
2. lung b. long pipe leading from the stomach which takes waste matter from
3. liver the body
4. heart c. two small, fleshy organs in the throat
5. brain d. baglike organ in which food is broken down for use by the body
6. intestine e. one of twenty-four bones protecting the chest
7. appendix f. one of a pair of organs which separate waste liquid from the blood
8. tonsils g. one of two bony parts of the face in which teeth are set
9. rib h. large organ which cleans the blood

10. stomach i. one of a pair of breathing organs in the chest
11. jaw j. passage from the back of the mouth down inside the neck
12. throat k. short organ of little use which leads off the large intestine

1. organ in the chest which controls the flow of blood by pushing
it round the body

7. Complete the sentences. The number of dashes is the same as the number of letters.

1. We have ten________________on our hands and ten________ s on our feet.
2. The function of the heart is to enable the__ o--------- to circulate.
3. The________ a_____ is used for digesting food.
4. The flesh your teeth grow from is your______
5. Do you wear your watch on your right______s__  because you are left-handed?
6. A bear crushed him and cracked several of his______s.
7. With the help of our________ u__  we are able to speak and eat.
8. Our______i__  enables us to think.
9. At first she thought the boy had a high temperature, but when she put her hand on his 

____ e__________to make sure, she found it was cold.
10. 1 dropped a heavy box on my________ and broke one of my toes.

8. Choose one of four possibilities that best completes the sentence.

1. He must be terribly strong! Look at his.........
a) skin b) limbs c) muscles d) nerves

2. He stood with his hands on his......daring me to go past him.
a) ankles b) knees c) shoulders d) hips

3. Every tooth in my upper......seemed to be aching.
a) chin b) cheek c) jaw d) forehead

4. When Mary twisted her ankle, John carried her home on his..........
a) shoulders b) knees c) hands d) arms

5. His shoes were so old that his......were sticking out of them.
a) fingers b) thumbs c) tips d) toes



6. The blind man ran the...... of his fingers over the box.
a) points b) edges c) tips d) ends

7. When people sweat, the liquid comes out through the.......of the skin.
a) veins b) vents c) pores d) holes

8. The ... .. is the main air passage of the body.
a) intestine b) ear c) windpipe d) kidney

9. The main function of the heart is to.......blood round the body.
a) push b) propel c) pump d) walk

10. Arnold Schwartzeneger has an enormous chest..........
a) growth b) swelling c) expansion d) inflation

9. Learn common English names for bones:

English name Anatomical name
skull cranium

jaw bone mandible
spine vertebral column

breastbone sternum
rib costa

collarbone clavicle
shoulder blade scapula

thigh bone femur
kneecap patella
shinbone tibia

10. Label the diagram using anatomical names from the box.

Fill in the English names with numbers from the diagram
1breastbone____ 6.shinbone
2.collarbone
3.jaw bone_
4.kneecap_

7.shoulder blade
_______ 8.skull______
_______9.spine______



5.rib___ 10.thigh bone
11. Learn the types of fractures. Give Polish names.

12. Match the types of the fractures with the descriptionsdecriptions.

1. open
2. comminuted
3. displaced
4. greenstick
5. impacted

a. There is a break in the skin
b. The bone is bent. It occurs mainly in children.
c. The bone is broken into several pieces
d. The broken pieces are separated
e. The broken pieces are pushed together



ANSWER KEY:

11. jaw
12. neck

1
1. hair 3. eyebrow 5. eyelid 7. nostril 9.
2. forehead 4. eyelash 6. cheek 8. mouth 10.

2
1 abdomen 7 bottom 13 forearm 19 heel
2 Adam’s apple 8 palm 14 biceps 20 ankle
3 throat 9 wrist 15 shoulder 21 thigh
4 breast 10 thumb 16 toe 22 groin
5 nipple 11 armpit 17 knee 23 navel
6 waist 12 elbow 18 calf 24 hip
3.

1. c 3. a 5. c 7. a 9. a
2. b 4. a 6. b 8. d 10. b

4.
1. heart 3. lungs 5. stomach
2. liver 4. kidneys 6. bladder

5.
1. f 3. j 5. c 7. d 9. g
2. e 4. a 6. i 8. b 10. h

6.
I f 3. h 5. a 7. k 9. e 11. g
2. i 4. 1 6. b 8. c 10. d 12. j
7

1. fingers, toes 3. stomach 5. wrist 7. tongue

lip 
chin

9.
2. blood

8
1. c
2. d

3. c
4. a

4. gum

5. d
6. c

6. ribs

7. c 9. c
8. c 10. c

8. brain 10.
forehead 
foot

10.
1.4 6.10
2.6 7.7
3.2 8.1
4.9 9.3
5.5 10.8
11.
1. złamanie ‘zielonej gałązki’
2. złamanie z przemieszczeniem
3. złamanie rozdrobnione
4. złamanie naciskowe
5. złamanie otwarte
12.
1.a
2.c
3.d
4.b
5.e
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